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Indonesia is a sovereign island country in Southeast Asia and Oceania, which 
consists of  more than fourteen thousand islands and is known as "Thousand Islands 
country." As the world’s fourth most populous country, Indonesia has more than 255 
million people. It is also a founding member of ASEAN and now it is the biggest 
economy in Southeast Asia.  
Indonesia has generally achieved sustainable economic development since 
1970s, and at the end of 20th century, its economy grew drastically with the rapid 
growth and the increasingly strong mutual dependence in East Asia and Southeast 
Asia. However, the growth was interrupted by the 1997 Asian financial turmoil and 
Indonesia suffered from the most serious losses. Fortunately, the economy growth of 
Indonesia returned to 4% per year by 2000, and performed well under the guidance 
of appropriate fiscal and monetary policies during the global economic crisis 
recently which was caused by the US subprime mortgage crisis. What the relation 
between economic policy and currency policy; and why Indonesia performed 
differently in these two crises? This paper examined the connections between 
currency policy and substantial economy fluctuation. 
Firstly, by employing the method which combined data and theory, this paper 
conducted H-P filtering process to macro-economic time series data of Indonesia’s 
output,employment,consumption and investment. Then through the combination of 
national conditions and world situation in this period, this paper also analyzed the 
five times economic fluctuation since 1960s in Indonesia, and thus concluded that 
the economic fluctuation frequency is irregular and fluctuation range immensely 
diminished after Asian financial turmoil. 
Secondly, this paper took the connection between currency supply and 
economic fluctuation into consideration. After examining systematically the 















paper drew a conclusion which currency supply is the Granger Causality of 
economic fluctuation; nonetheless economic fluctuation is not the Granger Causality 
of currency supply, which proved the connection between them in econometrics and 
paved a way for bringing currency factors into macromodel. 
Finally, this paper introduced real money balance into utility function of 
representative family and constructed Money in Utility Function of DSGE. By 
analyzing Impulse Response, it obtained the relations between Indonesian economic 
fluctuation and Productivity Shocks, as well as Monetary Shocks. The results 
indicated that productivity shocks is much stronger than currency supply shocks 
from the perspective of initial influence and the influence duration. However, since 
currency supply shock frequency and controllability is higher than productivity 
shock, currency supply factors can not be neglected when we are considering 
economic fluctuation issues. 
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印度尼西亚盾也大幅贬值，2008年 9月至 12月，印度尼西亚盾贬值了 29%之多；
同时期，雅加达股市也经历了暴跌，从 2008 年第一季度开始到年终收盘(1355






年为应对外部需求不足的情况，印尼政府下调基准利率至 6.5%，之后 2011 年
下调至 6%，2012 年下调至 5.75%。在适度宽松的货币政策引导下，印度尼西亚
逐渐走出了金融危机的阴影之中，在后金融危机时期，稳步发展。从 2010年开
始，印尼增长开始恢复，GDP增长率达到 6.1%，2011年增长率进一步提升并反
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